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Assumptions
To simplify the eJ~osition the following assumptions will bẽ .ade:
AI: The experiment consists of observing, possibly sequentially, the random variables Xl' X 2 , .. • (real or vectorvalued) which are independent with a common probability lThis resea~ch v~s supported by the Office of Naval Research under contract No. Nonr-855(09) for research in probability and statistics at the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C. Reproduction in whole or in part is permitted for any purpose of the United states Government.
2The numbers in square brackets refer to the bibliography. 
denotes the cost of observing x, c*(
n -k -n+k -n+k n-n and lk = (x n + l '
x n + k )· Also, for any sequence x l 'x 2 ,.··;
it is assumed that lim c*(Yk' ) = 00 k n-A4: Any measurability assumptions needed to assure the existence (finitely) of the integrals used for the procedure are made.
A5:
The existence of a Bayes terminal decision rule is assumed.
The Bayes terminal decision is used exclusively here and is denoted by d.
The identical distribution assumption is made solely to avoid notational complexity. A2 is used primarily to justify the use of the Fubini theorem in proving properties of the MER. A3 implies that used i~f Rn(k) (see Section 1.3) is actually attained.
to avoid the detailed analysis (e.g.,~L7 page 297) A5 is or restrictive assumptions (e.g.,~127 page 89) otherwise necessary to verify the existence of a Bayes terminal decision rule in each particular case.
Notation and formal definition of the I~R
The following notation will be used:
for any fixed x .
-n' 
'e
The calculation of Rn(k)' for each k, is feasible whenever thẽ 127 can offer assistance in the evaluation of the integrals involved.)
On the other hand, an explicit evaluation of the stopping regions for the Bayes sequential rule (BSR) has not been generally possible. Except for certain special cases --as testing two simple hypotheses, ,.,hen Ii/aid's sequential probability ratio test (SPRT) is such a rule, or i f the BSR is truncated or fixed sample-size .... it is not usually possible to carry out the Bayes procedure. Even in these cases, the determination of the appropriate SPRT is not simple and in the truncated cases the necessary computati::ms are exceedingly tedious. Theo- 
Chapter sumw.aries
In Chapter II by defining a sequence of stopping rules having thẽ illR as a limit, the average risk for the MBR is found to be the limit of a non-increasing sequence whose initial value is that for the fixed-sample size Bayes procedure. Since the average risl~of the MBR is, of course, not less than that of the BSR, the two rules coincide if the BSR is actually a fixed-sample size rule. It is shown that the tlBR is a SPRT for the problem of testing two simple hypotheses. It is also shovffi that the act~al sample size required by the MBR is never larger than that f.or the BSR. Therefore, if one were to use a BSR, the computations to perform it would need to be started only after the termination of the MBR. At this point of termination, the improvement possible over the MBR is identical to the difference betvleen the average risk of a fully sequential Bayes procedure and that of a fixed-sample size Bayes procedure in which the sample size is zero, the expectations tah:en with respect to the posterior distribution of Q.
In eha,pter III an cc;:;ily oo,ticf:i.ed condition is Given for in an estimation problem, where loss equals squared f(·IG) is a member of the exponential class (see
error, c 1 (x.. ) == l;;:c,
section 3.1) and a conjugate prior distribution is used. Hhen this condition holds, only a single Rn(k) needs to be cor~pared 'I'Tith the poster:i.or risk to determine whether additional sampling should be per·f ormed. In addition, the asxmptotic !I1ini1TIa~rule £1!J:.7 and MBR are compared for several estiwatj.on examples. To demonstrate the ce.lculations needed to perform a MBR and to determine its average risk, a binomial estimation problem is presented in some detail. Although the BSR requires a fairly complicated. "vlOrldng-bacl;;:ward" method., which is apparently not feasible by hand computation, the MBR requires only the solution of several second degree equations. An eJcample is also pre-sentea. in which the particular SPRT equivalent to the MBR is found for a two simple hypotheses testing problem with ck(~~)~kc and simple loss function.
Chapter IV contains several areas where future research r~y be profitable.
CHAPTER II GENERAL RESULTS
Notation
The following additional notation will be used in this chapter:
0B: Bayes sequential rule (BSR). -n is such that R > min n It
for the two rules to differ is therefore that N > n. Also, as soon n as a particular x has been observed, the rule 51 (x) will act -n t-n 5 (n > 1), the observing of x, changes~into prior distribution for a new decision problem, where the truly sequential portion has been reduced by one.
The additional properties shoiVll in this chapter are based priJnarily on the recognition that: If an (n+l)st observation is taken, both rules put R (novr Imovm) n+l on the left-hand side and delete E and R n n+l from the right-hand side, etc. However, to actually obtain the right-hand side of (1) requires a backward induction, vhile in (2) a forvrard induction will suffice.
To indicate in more detail the computation of q~, when xi can take only a finite number of values, the case k::: 3 ivill be examined. The repetitive nature of the above formulas imply a ready aClaptability to programming for high-speed computers. It is noted that the computation of Q'k is !lot necessary to perform (but only to evaluate) a ok'
Preliminary len~as
Lemrr.a 1:
Proof:
c.Jl.
Analogously, by applying~~-2)~~-3' ... , Eo successively If n::;: 0, interpret ex (x ) ::;: ex ,etc. NoW
::: 
.~.
, . .;.
Consequently, by definition
For any fixed vector xI'" (x , Yl ), it is easily sho'Yffi that -n+ e le-n'-e -I-ill ' ) Q +.l: Y., 7/ r n' + ill' + le.}, where Table 1 , is quite striking in view of the apparent disparity between the two methods. In fact, for large n) the procedures effectively coincide. -r -)
where: B(e) is the binoInQa1 distribution, pee) is the poisson,~(a, b) is the beta, and e -1
Binomial estimation crunputations
To indicate two possible forms that the stopping regions for the NBR may talte) and to shmT the numerical computations required to obtain than, ti'TO binomial examples will be considered. The second. i,dll be given in considerable detail to include the computation of several q~'s.
The form of the BSR for these examples is not knOi'll) and hand computation does not seem feasible. It is only ImoiVD that they are truncated
, at a value not less than 27 and 12 respectively (Oorollary 3.1),
and that the stopping boundaries are nowhere i'lithin those of the HBR (Theorem 3). Table 1 , N :;:: n if and only if 1/4000 > (s+2)(n-s+2)/r') 00 - i.e., s~(~) {n 2 (n+4)~1 -«n+5)2/100027 1/2 ):;:: (~~,~~).
Let:
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In the (n,s) plane, the stopping regions are indicate 1 by the cross-
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hatching in Figure 1 .
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Example 2:
Using Table 1 , N = n if and only if
00
For this e}~mp'le, the stopping region~~shown in Figure 2 . 
'e
In this example the prior belief that Q is large is sufficiently strong (relative to the cost per observation) that saMpling cannot stop for "too fe1-1" successes.
Computation of CX oo (= CX 12 ) Let (n,');-) represent the coordinates in the (n, s )-plane of the accessible stopping points v1here k(=1,2, ... ,12) indexes these points.
Tl1ese a11pear belov' in Table 2 .
Let t(y,z) = number of distinct paths in the (n,s) plane, from (0, 0) to (y,z) which do not pass through a (n,CJ n ). Several methods are available in the literature, e.g., see~127, for finding t(y,z). If there vrere no boundary; t(y,z) :::: t(y-l,z) + t(y-l, z-l) for y > Z :: 1 t(y,z) " { :
y < z y :::: Z could be ·used. By' removing the contributions from each t(u,CJ), this u recursive method is easily adapted to the present situation. Letting \::::: t(n,A!\:), lThere n:=:n(l\:), the values in Table 2 vrere obtained.
Let point (n, , th , .
Since this '1s the mean of. e pOS'CCI'1.or.-: ' ( lEY ,r1.,)U'vlCr),~\; Bee ·l~.
ci :::: (9 + A.. ) / (n + 10). 
Testing hypotheses
The testing of two simple hypotheses is another problem to which the ivLBR may be applied. By i.e., the SPRT has boundaries (-2,2). Confirming Theorem ), these boundaries are not outside any of the Bayes solutions; in fact, they coincide with the innermost P~yes solution.
For the composite hypotheses testing problem when c 1 
Properties of the Bayes procedure
The existence of a general sequential procedure whose average risl';: is not greater than the fixed sample-size Bayes risk may be useful in evaluating properties of the BSR. For example, since a 00 is less than for the estimation problem found in section ).1, the BSR cannot be a fixed sample-size procedure.
